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#20 KATIE BEAL
DEFENDER 5’7” • SO • ALEXANDRIA, VA (WEST POTOMAC)

BEAL’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASTS PTS GWG GWA
2001 23/23 5 0 1 1 0 1

2001:  Beal wasted little time in 2001
showing why she was named a Parade All-
American and spent two seasons with the
U-16 National team…stepped in and
immediately became the starting center
back for an FSU team that played more
games against the NCAA Tournament
field than any other school, faced seven
Hermann Award Finalists and played
every team in the 2001 College Cup… she
became the first defender in Florida State
history to be named a first-team freshman
All-American and just the second FSU
player to ever garner such an honor…also
named to SoccerBuzz’s All-Southeast
Region third-team and All-Freshman
team…third Seminole
ever named to the All-
ACC freshman team
and just FSU’s second-
ever defender named
to the All-ACC
Tournament Team
…started all 23
matches in

In The
Box
With
Katie
Beal...

AWARDS & HONORS
2001 SoccerBuzz 1ST Team Fresh-

man All-American
2001 SoccerBuzz 3RD Team All-

Region
2001 SoccerBuzz All-Region

Freshman Team
2001 All-ACC Rookie Team
2001 All-ACC Tournament Team

CAREER HIGHS
Points .................1 (South Florida)
Assists ................1 (South Florida)
Shots ........................1 (Five times)
Shots on goal ........... 1 (Maryland)

ABOUT KATIE
Major ............................Undecided
Parents .............. Bill & Chris Beal
DOB .....................March 11, 1983

which she appeared and missed her only
start due to a concussion suffered before
the North Carolina game…recorded one
assist, which was a game-winner, and took
five shots during her freshman campaign
…recorded her only point of the season
against South Florida in a key win for
Florida State. With the score deadlocked
at 0-0 in the second half, the freshman
stepped up in recording the first assist and
game-winning assist of her career when
she lofted a deep pass into Cindy Schofield
behind a USF defense that gave FSU the
1-0 win.  HIGH SCHOOL:  2001 Parade
All-American...1999 NSCAA Youth All-
American...2000 NSCAA All-South team
...district Player of the Year 2001...first
team all-district 1998-2001…first team
Washington Post All-Metro in 2000 and
2001…first team all-region 1999-2001…
team MVP 1998-2001…captain of 2001
team...four-year letterwinner…National
Honor Society…senior of the month…

West Potomac Female Team Athlete of the
Year award 1999-2001...Winter Scholar
Athlete 2000-2001...had her #14 jersey
retired by West Potomac High School at
the Spring Sports Awards Banquet...three-
sport star at West Potomac High school…
three-year letterwinner in field hockey...
first team all-region in 2000 and second
team in 1998 and 1999...first team all-
district 1998-2000...first team Washington
Post All-Metro in 2000...second team all-
state 2000...team captain and MVP in
2000...Northern Region champions in
1999…also was a four-year letterwinner in
basketball…second team all-district 2000-
2001...team captain and MVP 2000-2001.
ODP EXPERIENCE:  1999 and 2000
U-16 US National Team…Region I team
from 1997-2001…Virginia ODP team
from 1995-2001.  CLUB:  Won State Cup
in 2001 with Braddock Road Omni club
team...competed in regionals in 2001.
ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC Academic
Honor Roll.  n
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#15 CAMIE BYBEE
MIDFIELDER • 5’6” • SO • OKLAHOMA CITY, OK (PUTNAM CITY NORTH)

BYBEE’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASTS PTS GWG GWA
2001 24/22 49 10 7 27 3 2

In The
Box
With
Camie
Bybee...

AWARDS & HONORS
2001 SoccerBuzz 2nd Team Fresh-

man All-American
2001 SoccerBuzz All-Region

Freshman Team
2001 All-ACC Rookie Team
SoccerBuzz Elite Team of the Week

(9/26/01)
Soccer America Team of the Week

(9/26/01)

CAREER HIGHS
Points ....................... 4 (Maryland)
Goals ........................ 2 (Maryland)
Assists ................... 1 (Seven times)
Shots ................ 6 (George Mason)
Shots on goal ...........3 (Five times)

ABOUT CAMIE
Major ............................Undecided
Parents .......... Jim & Carol Bybee
DOB .......................March 5, 1983
DYK? ............... Camie was named

Oklahoma’s Gatorade Player of
the Year in 2001.

2001:  One of the top freshmen in
Florida State history, Bybee was the
Seminoles’ most potent offensive threat
behind the ACC’s top goal scorer Cindy
Schofield…threatened every rookie
record set in 2000 by FSU’s first-ever
All-American Emma Breland…named a
second team freshman All-American and
All-Southeast Region Freshman team
member by SoccerBuzz...named to the All-
ACC Rookie Team, to the Soccer America
Team of the Week and SoccerBuzz Elite
Team of the Week…appeared in every
game in 2001 and made 22 starts…
posted 27 points on 10 goals and seven
assists…recorded three game-winning
goals all against 2001 NCAA Tourna-
ment teams…finished the season in the
top three of every offensive category…

was second on the team in goals, game-
winning goals and points, third in assists,
shots on goal, shots and shot percentage
…broke FSU’s freshman record for
assists and was second in shots, points,
game-winning goals and goals scored…
also established single season records
with the fourth most goals, points and
shots on goal and fifth-most game-
winning goals in a season…after just one
season, Bybee already appears on almost
every career leaders list at Florida State
…she is already
first in assists per
game, second in
shots on goal per
game, third in
goals per
game,
points per
game and
shots per
game,
fifth

in shots on goal and in the top 10 in
points and goals…was fifth in the ACC
for points, eighth for scoring average and
scored the fourth-most goals of any ACC
player…during conference play, Bybee
was second on the team in assists and
third in goals and points…in all games
versus ACC teams, she was second in
goals scored and third in points and
assists…recorded at least one point in 13
of FSU’s 24 games including four games
with three or more points…tallied at least
one point in eight of her first 12 games as
a Seminole…first point of her career
come on a game-winning assist in the
second game of the season versus Loyola
(Md)…recorded a goal in three straight
games versus National Champion Santa
Clara, Sweet 16 participant Clemson and
NCAA Tournament team Kansas…

scored FSU’s lone goal against the
Broncos.  Bybee’s goal was the first

scored against the eventual
National Champions all season…
went on to record two goals and

two assists in the next three games
…helped FSU tie the game on two
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occasions as she scored a goal and
recorded an assist against No. 7 Clemson
in FSU’s first-ever conference-opening
victory…netted the first game-winning
goal of her career against NCAA Tourna-
ment team Kansas in a 4-1 win…played a
key role in FSU’s overtime win against
NC State with an assist that helped move
FSU to 2-0 in the ACC for the first time
in school history…named to the Soccer-
Buzz Elite Team of the Week and Soccer
America Team of the Week after her per-
formance in wins against Clemson, NC
State and Kansas…recorded her fourth
assist of the year versus Louisville…
posted her second three-point perfor-
mance of the season in a 5-0 win over
UCF with another goal and assist…re-
corded seven points in a four game span
against Duke, FIU, UCF and North
Carolina scoring three goals and record-
ing one assist…her 60th-minute goal
versus Duke evened the game after FSU
fell behind 2-0 and allowed Florida State
to record the biggest comeback in
program history.  The win moved the
Seminoles to a 3-0 conference record…
netted her sixth goal of the season in a 4-
1 win over FIU…her assist in the 11th-
minute put FSU in front of No. 8
Virginia 2-1 and was her fifth of the year
…helped FSU lock up its best regular
season record ever and first-ever ACC
Tournament victory by scoring three
goals and recording another assist versus
Jacksonville and Maryland…netted her
eighth and ninth goals of the season in
FSU’s first-ever ACC Tournament win, a
7-2 victory over No. 21 Maryland…her
two goals versus the Terps represented
the first multi-goal game of her career…
recorded her third game-winning goal of
the season in the opening round of the
2001 NCAA Tournament…Bybee’s 59th-

minute goal was the difference in FSU’s 1-
0 win over Auburn which was the pro-
gram’s third-ever in the NCAA’s.  HIGH
SCHOOL:  2001 Gatorade Player of the
Year in Oklahoma…first team all-district,
all-conference and all-city for four years…
leading goal scorer in the state of Okla-
homa in 2000 and 2001...tied the state
record with 38 goals as a senior…second
leading goal scorer (29) and number two
in assists (13) in the state of Oklahoma in
1999…Daily Oklahoman runner-up Player
of the Year for 2000 and 2001…Putnam
County News Offensive Player of the Year
in 1999, 2000 and 2001…2001 team
captain, four year letterwinner and starter
at Putnam City North…Parade All-
American 2000...2000 adidas ESP Select
Player…holds the career record for goals
(109) and assists (39) at Putnam City
North...also set the record for goals in a

season (38) and goals in a single game (8)
at Putnam City North.  ODP EXPERI-
ENCE:  1999/2000 U-17 National team
pool…1996/1997 U-14 National team
pool…four year starter on Region III
team…toured Europe with Region III
team in 2000…ODP state select team
from 1996-2000…attended national camps
in California, New Hampshire, Arizona,
Rhode Island and Florida. CLUB:  State
champions 1995 and 2000 with Royals
‘82…runner-up state champions in 1996,
1997 and 1998…Superclub Regional
Champions in 1998…Plano Labor Day
Invitational runner-up 1998, 1999 and
2000…team captain for five years…2000
W-2 player of the week Oklahoma Out-
rage…2000 W-2 All-Tournament team at
W-2 National Championships with
Oklahoma Outrage.  ACADEMIC:  2001-
2002 ACC Academic Honor Roll.  n
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#17 MARION CAGLE
DEFENDER/MIDFIELDER • 5’2” • SO • TALLAHASSEE, FL (LEON)

CAGLE’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASTS PTS GWG GWA
2001 23/0 2 0 0 0 0 0

2001:  Provided much-
needed depth and
minutes off the FSU
bench in the wide
midfield and in the
back…appeared in 23 of
FSU’s 24 games…recorded
two shots and two shots on goal in
road games versus FIU and UCF
…had a perfect 1.000 shot on goal
percentage in 2001… Cagle’s pace
allowed her to play with some of the
best players in the ACC and she
improved every game throughout the
season garnering more playing time each
week.  HIGH SCHOOL:  All-state first
team for three years…All Big-Bend first
team three years…won state champion-
ship as a freshman at Maclay…key
member of a team that scored 181 goals
during her freshman season…helped
Maclay average 170 goals during
sophomore and junior
seasons…led Big-Bend
with 48 assists during
junior year…played
for No. 1 team in
District 4A at Leon
during her senior year… third in assists
and scoring in Big Bend during her sen-
ior season…played every position except
goalie at Leon...selected to 2001 Buck-
holtz All-Tournament team…ran track in
high school and posted a personal best

time of 12:05 in the 100m. ODP EXPE-
RIENCE:   Attended U-18 National
team training camp in 1999…Region III
ODP team from 1999-2001…state ODP
from 1996-2001…traveled with Region
III team to France, Greece, Italy and
Phoenix, Ariz. in 2000 and Portland,
Ore. and Boca Raton, Fla. in 1999…at-
tended national trials in Houston, TX
and  participated in the U-21 National
team trials in Las Vegas, NV…Region
III pool in 1996.  CLUB: Played for
Florida State Cup champion Soccer
Academy and participated in regionals in
2001...played for Top of Florida,

Pensacola Samba,
Countryside

In The
Box
With
Marion
Cagle...

CAREER HIGHS
Shots ........................ 1 (Two times)
Shots on goal ........... 1 (Two times)

ABOUT MARION
Major ............................Undecided
Parents ........ Jerry & Liz Rotruck
DOB .................. October 27, 1982
Future Plans ...... Hopes to become

a physical therapist.

Lightning and Team Boca…won Florida
State Cup in 2000 with Team Boca…
finished third in regionals with Team
Boca in 2000…runner-up for Florida
State Cup in 1999 with Countryside
Lightning…also played in Wags, Raleigh
Shootout, Texas Cup and Junior Orange
Bowl tournaments...Top Gun Invitational
Champions and Atlanta Cup runners-up
in 1998…Plano Labor Day semifinalist
in 1998.  PERSONAL:  Grandfather is
in the National Football League Hall of
Fame and was named the College Foot-
ball Player of the Year in 1929, which in
1935 became known as the Heisman
Trophy.  ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC
Academic Honor Roll.  n
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#18 JOY McKENZIE
GOALKEEPER • 5’8 • SO • HOUSTON, TX (CY-FAIR)

McKENZIE’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS MIN SHOTS SAVES GA GAA SV% SO REC
2001 2/0 30:27 2 2 0 0.00 1.000 0.5 0-0-0

2001: One of the most athletic players
on the team and a gifted keeper…spent
most of the 2001 season behind fellow
freshmen Kerry York and Ali Mims…
showed consistent improvement
throughout the season as she trained
with goalkeeper coach John Galas…
McKenzie developed her skills in the net
every day in 2001 through strong work
habits in practice... appeared in two
matches and logged 30 minutes…
recorded half of a shutout in FSU’s 5-0
win at NCAA Tournament team UCF’s
home field and saved both shots she
faced. HIGH SCHOOL: Three-year
starter at keeper…named all-district for
three years…named to all-star and all-
regional team senior year…one of the

In The
Box
With
Joy
McKenzie...

CAREER HIGHS
Saves ........................ 1 (Two times)
Save Pct. ........... 1.000 (Two times)
Shots Faced ............. 1 (Two times)
Minutes .................... 24:27 (UCF)

ABOUT JOY
Major .................... Either Business

or Sport Management
Parents ............... Larry McKenzie

& Melissa Bumpers
DOB ......................... June 3, 1983

top goalkeepers in Houston…captained
her team to bi-district championship and
regional playoffs as a senior…district
champs, bi-district champs, regional
champs and appeared in the bi-regional
playoffs during her junior season…
district champs and bi-district champs as
a sophomore…a three-year letterwinner
in volleyball…named all-district for
volleyball as a senior…honor roll
student for four years…Who’s Who
Among High-School Students…involved
in Pals and Teen Leadership community
service and peer classes.  CLUB:  Played
for Seminole Select Soccer Club in
Orlando, Fla. and was selected to the U-
14 state cup team…after moving to
Texas, played with the select club

Dynamos as a
keeper and a
forward…won
several tourna-

ments including the
CAYSA ’99 tournament

in Austin with
Dynamos.  PER-
SONAL:  Mother,
father, aunt, uncle
and two cousins
are FSU grads…
her sister and

cousin are cur-
rently enrolled at

Florida State.
ACADEMIC:  2001-

2002 ACC Academic
Honor Roll.  n
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#0 ALI MIMS
GOALKEEPER • 5’10" • SO • PONTE VEDRA BEACH, FL (NEASE)

In The
Box
With
Ali
Mims...

CAREER HIGHS
Saves ................ 12 (Virginia 2001)
Save Pct. ... 1.000 (NC State 2001)
Shots Faced ..... 24 (Virginia 2001)
Minutes .... 105:00 (Virginia 2001)

ABOUT ALI
Major ............................... Business
Parents .............. Ann & Bill Mims
DOB ....................... April 11, 1983
Future Plans ............ Hopes to play

in the WUSA one day.

2001:  Took over starting
goalkeeping duties eight
games into the season and
went on to have a record-
setting freshman year
replacing injured starter
Kerry York…posted an 8-5-1
record and 2.5 shutouts with a
1.59 GAA in 18 games and 10
starts…played more than 1246
minutes while recording 62
saves and a .738 save percentage
on 170 shots…her 62 saves were
fifth-best in a single season and
the second-best by a rookie
keeper at FSU…1.59 GAA set a
freshman record for a single
season at FSU and she also set a
record for the third-most wins by
a Seminole keeper in one
season…finished the year with
the fifth-best saves per game
average in the ACC…saved the first
three penalty kicks of her collegiate
career and ended up saving five of the
seven PK’s she faced in 2001…after
stepping in for York, Mims went on to
start 10 straight games posting a 6-4
record during the regular season
including wins over NCAA Tournament
teams Kansas, Miami and Duke…had a
huge impact against NC State making

MIMS’ CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS MIN SHOTS SAVES GA GAA SV% SO REC
2001 18/10 1246:56 170 62 22 1.59 .738 2.5 8-5-1

back-to-back big saves in the 78th-minute
including a sprawling save in OT that
preserved the tie after coming in cold to
replace York.  Less than two minutes later
Jez Ratliff’s goal secured FSU’s second
ACC win in a row…made her first start at
eighth-ranked Florida in front of almost
3,500 fans and finished the night with five
saves…after recording her first win as a
starter over Louisville, Mims came back
and posted the first two shutouts of her
collegiate career in road wins at South
Florida and UCF…despite making only
four starts, Mims made her biggest
statement in FSU’s third ACC win over
Duke.  After Florida State fell behind 2-0
early in the match, the Ponte Vedra Beach,
Fla. native made two point-blank saves
and a diving one-hander to keep FSU alive
while the Seminoles fought back to tie the
game and send it into overtime.  In OT,
she saved the game for FSU when she
made a diving stop on Katie Heaps’
penalty kick, which allowed FSU to play

on and get the golden goal just two
minutes later…went on to have a
huge ACC Tournament where she
allowed just two goals in 195
minutes, saved 16 shots, faced 39

shots, recorded a save percentage of .889
and registered a GAA of 0.95 against No.
21 Maryland, No. 8 Virginia and No. 1
North Carolina…her play in the semifinal
match against Virginia will go down as one
of the greatest goalkeeping performances
in FSU history. Mims and fellow freshman
Kerry York combined to shutout the Cavs
over 150 minutes. Mims set single-game
career highs for saves (12), minutes (105)
and shots faced (24). After stoning the first
two shooters in the shootout, the PK’s
were tied at 2-2 when two-time ACC
Player of the Year Lori Lindsey stepped to
the line. The midfielder, who scored 17
goals in 2001, sent a hard shot right down
the middle. Mims, who was already diving
to her right, stuck her foot out and kick
saved the shot allowing FSU to lock up a
trip to its first-ever ACC Final.  HIGH
SCHOOL:  2000 Florida Times-Union All-
First Coast Player of the Year…Florida
Times-Union All-First Coast Team as a
junior and senior…member of 1999-2000

district champions and regional semifinal-
ists… 2000-01 district champions, regional
champions and State Final Four partici-
pant…lettered on varsity all four years...
started at keeper every game as a junior
and senior…during senior year posted a
23-2-1 record, 0.64 GAA and served as
team co-captain…lettered academically all
four years, which required a minimum 4.0
GPA…National Honor Society member as
a junior and senior…National Beta Club
as a freshman and sophomore…voted
“Most Athletic” by senior classmates.
CLUB:  Played in the W League with the
Jacksonville Jade in 2002…the only
goalkeeper on First Coast KXY Crew
from 1994 to 2001…Florida State Cham-
pions in 1999…First Coast Labor Day
Shootout Champions in 1998 and
2000…Seminole Soccer Fall Festival
Champions 1998…Seagull Soccer Festival
1995.  ODP EXPERIENCE:  State team
goalkeeper in 1998, 2000 and 2001...at-
tended Region III camp in the summer of
2000.  ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC
Academic Honor Roll.  n
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2001: Standout freshman who started seven
games and appeared in all 24 matches for the
Seminoles…earned All-ACC Rookie team
honors as one of the top offensive freshmen in
the ACC…provided an unbelievable spark
for FSU all season whether she played up top
or wide in the midfield due to her rare blend
of great pace and an unending work rate…
recorded five goals, six assists, three game-
winning assists and totaled 16 points in her
first season…her 16 points were the fifth-
most ever recorded by an FSU freshman and
she finished the year with the third-most
assists by a freshman…finished 2001 in the
top five of every offensive category as she was
second in game-winning assists, fifth in po-
ints, fourth in assists, third in game-winning
goals, fifth in shots and shot percentage,
fourth in shots on goal and second in shot on
goal percentage…assisted on Camie Bybee’s
game-winning goal versus Auburn in the
NCAA Tournament as FSU won it’s third
postseason match in two seasons. Her cross
to the back post, which Bybee headed in, was
the third game-winning assist of Ratliff’s FSU
career…scored three goals on four shots on
goal in conference play helping FSU achieve
its best conference record since joining the
ACC in 1995…in just her second start, she
moved FSU to 2-0 in the ACC by scoring
both goals in a 2-1 overtime win over NC
State. Ratliff staked the Seminoles to a 1-0
lead just two minutes into the game and then
ended the game in the 96th minute tallying the
first game-winner and golden goal of her
career…scored her third ACC goal of the
season against Wake Forest giving FSU a 2-1
lead just over two minutes out of the locker
room after the half…Ratliff was particularly
effective at home, scoring three goals, record-
ing four assists and totaling 10 points in eight
home games…in the first game of her Semi-
nole career, Ratliff had her first assist, a game-
winner, as she assisted on Cindy Schofield’s
goal in the 37th minute versus George Mason
…recorded the first goal of her career against
College Cup participant Portland at the
Wake Forest/Nike Invitational…had one of
her most productive stretches when she
started against Kansas, NC State, Florida
and Louisville, recording eight of her fifteen
points in those four games…in her seven
consecutive starts, Ratliff recorded half of her
points (8), 60% of her goals (3) and one-third
of her assists (2)…against NCAA Tourna-
ment team Kansas, she recorded the second
assist of her collegiate career as she helped

#5 JEZ RATLIFF
FORWARD/MIDFIELDER • 5’6” • SO • NORMAN, OK (NORMAN)

RATLIFF’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS SHOTS GOALS ASTS PTS GWG GWA
2001 24/7 26 5 6 16 1 2

In The
Box
With
Jez
Ratliff...

AWARDS & HONORS
2001 All-ACC Rookie Team

CAREER HIGHS
Points ............... 4 (NC State 2001)
Goals ................ 2 (NC State 2001)
Assists .............. 1 (Six times 2001)
Shots .............. 3 (Four times 2001)
Shots on goal .. 3 (Louisville 2001)

ABOUT JEZ
Major ....................... Multinational

Business Relations
Minor................................ Spanish
Parent ....................... Gayle Ratliff
DOB ........................ July 14, 1983
DYK? .............Jez speaks Spanish

fluently.

stake FSU to a 4-1 lead on Cindy Schofield’s
goal…against Louisville, FSU fell behind just
nine minutes in before Ratliff scored her
fourth goal of the year and evened the match
at 1-1.  She then helped the Seminoles pull
into a 2-1 lead in the 34th-minute when she
fed Cindy Schofield who buried the shot to
give Ratliff her third assist of the season…
recorded the second game-winning assist of
her young career against FIU as she helped
Cindy Schofield extend FSU to a 2-1 lead…
followed that up two games later with her
fifth assist against the University of Miami.
HIGH SCHOOL:  2001 all-state selection
...2001 Gatorade Scholarship Athlete...2001
Daily Oklahoman All-City first team...2001
team MVP...2001 Student Sports Magazine All-
American…led the team with 24 goals and
was second in class 5A behind Florida State
teammate Camie Bybee...all-district and all-
conference 1998-2000...2000 NSCAA All-
Region team...adidas ESP player 2000... four-
year starter and four-time letterwinner...state
finalist in 1998, 2000 and 2001...High School
Hero...Who’s Who Among American High
School Students.  ODP EXPERIENCE:
U-17 National pool in 1999...U-17 Region III
team in 2000...U-16 Region III team in
1999...traveled to Europe with current
Seminoles Amber Tollefson, Kristin Boyce
and Summer Corum.  CLUB:  Played
two years with the U-23 National
Champions and W-League Regional
Champion Oklahoma Outrage...State Open
champions in 1996, 1998, 2000, 2001 and
2002 with Norman Fury ‘83 Red...regional
semifinalists 2001...eight-time State Open
Competitive finalist...Southern
Regional Championship bronze
medallist 1998 and 2000...South Regional
Championships Fair Play Award in
1998...Texas Cup champions...four-
time Texas Cup finalist...’A’ flight
WAGS semifinalist 1999...Austin
Showcase 2000...adidas showcase
Cincinnati, Ohio 2000...College
Bound showcase 2000 at the USYSA
National League Midwest
region. ACADEMIC:  2001-
2002 ACC Academic Honor
Roll.  n
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before the NC State game.  The freshman
lasted almost 57 minutes on the injured
knee before reaggravating the injury while
diving for a loose ball in the penalty box…
York rehabbed for four weeks before the
Maryland native made her return against
the Terrapins in the Seminoles’ last home
game of the regular season.  With third
place in the ACC and an undefeated home
campaign on the line, York rose to the
occasion against the Terrapins, registering
her first shutout in conference play…her
play at the ACC Tournament was one of
the main reasons FSU advanced to the
ACC Championship final…recorded a win
against Maryland for the second time in
less than a week in leading FSU past the
Terps in the quarterfinals…played
brilliantly in the first half under heavy
pressure against Virginia in picking up half
of a shutout as she and Ali Mims split time
in net.  She faced nine shots and made six
saves keeping FSU in the game against
No. 7 UVa as FSU went on to advance in
a shootout.  HIGH SCHOOL:  2001
Gatorade High School Player of the Year
in Maryland...Baltimore Sun All-Metro

#1 KERRY YORK
GOALKEEPER • 5’10” • SO • MILLERSVILLE, MD (SEVERNA PARK)

YORK’S CAREER STATS
YEAR MP/MS MIN SHOTS SAVES GA GAA SV% SO REC
2001 12/12 879:36 127 49 18 1.84 .731 2.5 7-3-0

In The
Box
With
Kerry
York...

CAREER HIGHS
Saves .......... 11 (Santa Clara 2001)
Save Pct .......... .778 (Loyola 2001)
Shots Faced ........... 25 (Two times)
Minutes ............. 90:00 (Six times)

ABOUT KERRY
Major .................. Exercise Science
Parents ..........Maureen Carr York

& Jim York
DOB ........................ May 25, 1983
Future Plans ....... Would like to be

a physical therapist after her
WUSA career.

selection in 2001...Anne Arundel County
Player of the Year 2001...Washington Post
All-Metro first team 2000 and All-Metro
second team 1999...posted a .920 save
percentage as a senior...was the starting,
and only, goalkeeper for the Severna Park
High School Falcons since the first game
of her freshman year...as a freshman, York
was part of a team that won no titles —
county, regional or otherwise the year
before her arrival, and organized a defense
which helped the team capture the county
championship, the regional championship
and reach the state semifinal game...
sophomore year, she again helped lead
Severna Park to the county and regional
titles and the state final...as a junior, York’s
Severna Park team once again captured
the county title and progressed to the
regional final finishing 19-2...in her senior
season, York captained the Falcons to the
county, regional and state championships
in a 19-1 season…graduated high school
with a 3.25 GPA in honors and AP
courses…was editor of the yearbook and a
member of Young Life and Career
Connections.  ODP EXPERIENCE:

Member of the Maryland State Team since
1994...selected for the U-13 team as an
eleven year old...participated in all regional
tournaments and regional camps…
consistently recognized as the top goal-
keeper in the state in her age bracket...
member of the Region I team since 1998...
selected to participate in most interregional
events including New Hampshire ’98,
Bradenton ’98, Tucson ’99 and Soccerfest
USA/Rhode Island 2000.  CLUB:  Mem-
ber of the Bethesda Falcons since 1995...
team won eight consecutive state champi-
onships and won the prestigious Washing-
ton Area Girls Soccer League Premier and
Champions Divisions multiple seasons...
played for the Maryland Pride in the W-
League in 2002.  PERSONAL:  Trains
and shows horses in jumper classes and is
an avid skier…involved with Young Life
and the FSU Catholic Student Union.
ACADEMIC:  2001-2002 ACC Academic
Honor Roll.   n

2001:  Won the starting job in preseason
and went on to start seven games in goal
before injuring her knee against NC State
…for the season, posted a 7-3 record and a
rookie record 3.0 shutouts with a 1.67
GAA while starting in all 14 matches in
which she appeared…played 969 minutes
in 2001, recorded 54 saves and posted a
.750 save percentage on 141 shots…York’s
seven wins equaled the fourth-highest
single season total in FSU program history
and her 54 saves were the third-most ever
recorded by a freshman goalie at Florida
State…recorded her first career shutout in
the second game of the season versus
Loyola (Md) College in a 2-0 win…
went on to start against No. 3 Santa
Clara and No. 4 Portland recording
a season-high eight saves against the
Pilots and then breaking the mark with 11
against the Broncos…got the biggest win
of her career in the Seminoles first-
ever ACC road win against No. 7
Clemson.  The freshman keeper out
dueled 2000 All-ACC goalkeeper
Katie Carson, making five saves
in FSU’s 3-2 victory…after
picking up her third win of the
year over NCAA Tourna-
ment team Kansas, York
injured her knee in warm-ups


